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Remodeling of the focal 
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senescence
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Cellular senescence is a phenotype characterized by cessation of cell division, which can be caused 
by exhaustive replication or environmental stress. It is involved in age‑related pathophysiological 
conditions and affects both the cellular cytoskeleton and the prime cellular mechanosensors, focal 
adhesion complexes. While the size of focal adhesions increases during senescence, it is unknown if 
and how this is accompanied by a remodeling of the internal focal adhesion structure. Our study uses 
metal‑induced energy transfer to study the axial dimension of focal adhesion proteins from oxidative‑
stress‑induced senescent cells with nanometer precision, and compares these to unstressed cells. We 
influenced cytoskeletal tension and the functioning of mechanosensitive ion channels using drugs and 
studied the combined effect of senescence and drug intervention on the focal adhesion structure. We 
found that  H2O2‑induced restructuring of the focal adhesion complex indicates a loss of tension and 
altered talin complexation. Mass spectroscopy‑based proteomics confirmed the differential regulation 
of several cytoskeletal proteins induced by  H2O2 treatment.

Abbreviations
ABS  Actin binding site
FA  Focal adhesion
FLIM  Fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy
H2O2  Hydrogen peroxide
IBS  Integrin binding site
MIET  Metal-induced energy transfer
ROCK  Rho-associated coiled-coil containing protein kinase
ROS  Reactive oxygen species
VBS  Vinculin binding site

The interaction of cells with the extracellular matrix regulates their morphology, growth, migration, and 
 differentiation1–3. Focal adhesions (FA) are protein complexes that specialize in maintaining cell-ECM interac-
tions, which enable cells to adhere to and interact with their environment. They are involved in cell-ECM adhe-
sion, cytoskeletal regulation, signaling, and force  transmission4,5 and consist of a layered, highly complex network 
of a multitude of  proteins6,7. The actin cytoskeleton is a central element in focal adhesion since motor proteins 
such as non-muscle myosin II act on it, generating tension. It is connected to integrins via adaptor proteins such 
as talin or vinculin, which transmit the forces generated by motor  proteins6,8,9. Paxillin is an important compo-
nent at the interface between the integrin signaling and force transduction  layers6. Talin binds integrins and actin. 
Force leads to the partial unfolding of talin, exposing hidden vinculin-binding  sites10. Vinculin therefore plays 
a major role in the force transduction layer and is considered a force  sensor8,10. The membrane is the baseline of 
the focal adhesion and integrins are anchored to  it6. The actin regulatory layer, located above the force transduc-
tion layer, contains actin as well as actin-crosslinking proteins, such as alpha-actinin6,7. Tension is required for 
maturation of focal  adhesions11. In the absence of tension, these complexes remain in a provisional state, so-called 
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focal complexes, which are much smaller than focal adhesions and lack a large number of signaling  proteins12. 
Focal adhesion maturation under force and ROCK activity in the Rho-ROCK pathway are closely  connected9,13. 
Focal adhesion regulates the balance between cellular tension via motor proteins and adhesion tension through 
the binding of integrins to the extracellular  matrix4,14,15. Previously, we showed that modulation of the ROCK 
pathway has a significant effect on focal adhesion  structure16. Since the Rho-associated protein kinases ROCK 1 
and ROCK 2 play key roles in cellular processes affected by  aging17, we hypothesized that senescence alters the 
focal adhesion structure. In this study, we measured the vertical location of actin, paxillin, talin, vinculin, and the 
basal membrane relative to a gold substrate, and analyzed the changes caused by peroxide-induced senescence.

Senescence is the entry of proliferative cells into irreversible, permanent cell cycle  arrest18. Senescent cells 
are significantly flatter and larger than proliferative cells and may have enlarged or multiple  nuclei19–21. Senes-
cent cells secrete the typical senescence-associated secretory phenotype (SASP), which leads to the secretion 
of proteases, interleukins, chemokines, growth factors, and matrix  metalloproteases22–24. Cellular senescence is 
triggered by various stressors. For instance, telomere shortening and replicative senescence occur by repetitively 
passing  cells25,26. Oxidative stress caused by reactive oxygen species (ROS) also leads to  senescence27. An estab-
lished method for triggering oxidative stress involves treatment with hydrogen peroxide  (H2O2)28–30. Cells with 
 H2O2-induced proliferative arrest show the same altered markers as replicative senescent cells and are thus an 
excellent in vitro model for aging  research31. Cellular senescence plays an important role in aging and age-related 
diseases such as chronic kidney disease, neurodegenerative diseases, macular degeneration, and  cancer32–36.

In this study, we aimed to determine whether and how focal adhesion complexes are restructured by oxida-
tively induced senescence. To determine the different heights of proteins in the focal adhesion complex, we used 
metal-induced energy transfer (MIET). With this tool, it is possible to detect the height of fluorescently labelled 
proteins above a metal layer with nanometer-scale accuracy. The axial resolution limit reaches 3  nm37,38. MIET 
works in a similar way to  FRET39; however, while in FRET two fluorophores forming a FRET pair interact, in 
MIET, the acceptor molecule is replaced by a metal layer and strong optical near-field coupling of plasmons 
occurs. This results in a distance-dependent energy transfer between the metal layer and the donor, of up to 
200  nm37,38,40. This distance is directly correlated with the fluorescence lifetime. MIET has previously been used 
to study the actin cytoskeleton, focal adhesion proteins, nucleus, and cell  membrane16,37,41,42.

Although it is known that senescent cells form larger focal  adhesions43,44, it is unclear whether the layered 
structure of focal adhesion complexes is affected by oxidative stress. To analyze this, we studied the focal adhe-
sion complex of hydrogen peroxide-induced senescent cells with metal-induced energy transfer. Here, we show 
that senescence triggered by oxidative stress leads to restructuring of focal adhesion complexes. They exhibited 
a distinct pattern of cellular localization of talin and paxillin in senescent cells, which were located closer to 
the basal membrane than in non-senescent cells, whereas vinculin was detected at elevated heights. The loss 
of cytoskeletal tension via blocking of myosin II has a strong effect on the restructuring of the focal adhesion 
complex, decreasing the distance between the membrane and actin cytoskeleton, and increasing the distance 
of paxillin, vinculin, and talin relative to the membrane. RhoActivator leads to increased RhoA activity, result-
ing in the formation of actin stress fibers and focal adhesions, and increased myosin II activity. Treatment with 
RhoActivator elevated the actin cytoskeleton in wild-type cells, whereas the focal adhesion proteins paxillin, 
vinculin, and talin were localized closer to the membrane. In contrast, RhoActivator treatment in senescent cells 
localizes actin and paxillin closer to the membrane, whereas vinculin and talin are elevated and getting located 
very close to the actin cytoskeleton.

Blocking mechanosensitive ion channels reduces spreading in senescent cells, although the focal adhesion 
architecture of senescent cells is hardly affected by ion-channel blockage, as opposed to that of wild-type cells. 
This attenuated effect of blocking mechanosensitive channels in senescent cells suggests that cellular senescence 
reduces the membrane tension. A proteomics analysis also revealed that several proteins involved in mecha-
nosensing, cytoskeleton, and ion channels were increased or decreased in abundance in  H2O2 senescent cells.

Results
In our study, we treated the 3T3 fibroblast cell line with 200 µM  H2O2 for 2  h30 and induced senescence. Cellular 
intrinsic oxidation was measured using a Grx1-roGFP2-based sensor (roGFP) that monitors subcellular redox 
levels. The Grx1-roGFP2 sensor has a characteristic fluorescence profile according to the redox status of the 
roGFP cysteines, the oxidation of which leads to alternating peak intensities at 405 and 488 nm.

The roGFP2 sensor is expressed in the cytosol and can be targeted to different organelles (e.g., mitochondrial 
matrix) through the fusion of the defined signal sequence (e.g., N.S.ATP-9 in the mitochondrial roGFP2 sensor)45. 
After expression in the 3T3 fibroblast cells, the degree of oxidation was then assessed at the single-cell level for 
either cytosolic or mitochondrial sensors independently through flow cytometry fluorescent measurements in a 
ratio manner. Using fluorescence expression thresholds to define cells expressing the roGFP sensor and filtering 
out roGFP-negative cells, we measured the changes in the redox ratio (405 nm divided by 488 nm)45 of untreated 
cells and cells treated with  H2O2 to achieve oxidation. As expected, peroxide treatment resulted in increased 
oxidation in both the cytosol and mitochondria, as reflected by the increased 405 nm/488 nm fluorescence ratio 
(Fig. 1A).  H2O2-induced senescent cells showed senescence-associated β-galactosidase activity (Fig. 1B).

Cell area. The projected cell area was significantly larger after the  H2O2 treatment (Fig. 2). Both wild-type 
and senescent cells were treated with Blebbistatin, RhoActivator, or GsMTx4 after seeding. Blebbistatin is a myo-
sin II inhibitor that affects cytoskeletal  tension46, whereas RhoActivator increases the activity of RhoA. GsMTx4 
inhibits mechanosensitive ion  channels47. GsMTx4-treated wild-type cells have a larger area than Blebbistatin, 
RhoActivator, and untreated wild-type cells. Although RhoActivator-treated wild-type cells had the smallest 
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area, by entering senescence, they showed the largest cell area under all conditions. In contrast, GsMTx4-treated 
senescent cells had a smaller area than untreated senescent cells, but a larger area than wild-type cells.

Focal adhesion area. Fluorescent imaging of paxillin, talin, and vinculin in wild-type and hydrogen perox-
ide-treated cells revealed a strong effect on the focal adhesion area caused by both interference with cytoskeletal 
tension and  H2O2-induced senescence (Fig. 3). The area covered by paxillin was significantly larger in senescent 
cells than that in wild-type cells. There was no change in the area covered by talin and a slight increase in the 
vinculin-covered area in senescent cells compared with that in wild-type cells. Vinculin and talin, which interact 
with paxillin in focal adhesions, cover an identical area to paxillin in wild-type, but not in senescent cells.

Blebbistatin-treated cells show a distinct change in morphology driven by the loss of tension in the cytoskel-
eton, both in wild-type and senescent cells. Focal adhesions hardly form at all, are concentrated mainly at the 
cell border, and are much smaller than in untreated and GsMTx4-treated cells, independent of  H2O2 treatment. 
This indicates that tension is required for the maintenance of focal adhesions.

In senescent cells treated with RhoActivator, the area covered by paxillin and talin remained unchanged 
compared with wild-type senescence, whereas vinculin covered a smaller area. The focal adhesions of RhoActi-
vator-treated cells differ greatly between wild-type and senescent cells; entry into senescence increases the area 
of paxillin, vinculin, and talin. Here, paxillin covered the largest area. Meanwhile, the inhibition of ion channels 
by GsMTx4 leads to opposite effects in wild-type and senescent cells. In wild-type cells, GsMTx4 significantly 
increased focal adhesion area, leading to the largest focal adhesions observed under all conditions, particularly for 
talin. In contrast, in senescent cells, the area covered by paxillin was strongly reduced after ion channel blockage.

To investigate how  H2O2-induced senescence alters the focal adhesion structure, we used metal-induced 
energy transfer (MIET) to resolve the localization of select key proteins in the focal adhesion in the axial dimen-
sion with nanometer precision.

An illustration of the height-converted MIET image of representative cells is shown in Fig. 4 (actin and paxil-
lin), Fig. 5 (talin and vinculin), and Fig. 6 (membrane).

Figure 1.  (A) Monitoring subcellular redox levels in the cytoplasm and mitochondria. (B) Senescence-
associated β-galactosidase confirms that the  H2O2-treated cell is senescent.
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To thoroughly evaluate the changes in the height of the proteins, we calculated the median height per cell of 
each protein relative to the height of the membrane (Figs. 7 and 8). Hence, the membrane was used as a baseline 
to compare the heights of the focal adhesion proteins.

Untreated. In untreated wild-type cells, paxillin and vinculin were at the same vertical distance from the 
membrane, whereas talin was at a significantly higher distance. The greatest distance from the membrane was 
observed for actin. In senescent cells, actin, paxillin, and talin were downshifted, while vinculin was slightly 
upshifted.

Blebbistatin. In wild-type cells, loss of cytoskeletal tension via treatment with the myosin II inhibitor 
Blebbistatin strongly downshifts talin such that it localizes at the same height as paxillin, whereas vinculin is 
slightly upshifted. In senescent cells, loss of cytoskeletal tension strongly upshifts talin and paxillin, slightly 
upshifts vinculin, and slightly downshifts actin.

In a comparison of wild-type cells with senescent cells, both have a loss of tension by Blebbistatin treatment 
and localize actin significantly closer to the membrane, while vinculin and paxillin move away from it. In con-
trast, talin moves closer to the membrane in wild-type cells following tension loss, whereas in senescent cells, 
it moves away.

RhoActivator. In wild-type cells, increased cytoskeletal tension due to the increased activity of RhoA 
resulted in a higher actin cytoskeleton and lower height of paxillin, vinculin, and talin. In senescent cells treated 
with RhoActivator, the height of the actin cytoskeleton was greatly reduced, and paxillin, vinculin, and talin were 
at the same height as vinculin in the untreated senescent cells.

Figure 2.  Area of wild-type and senescent fibroblasts (Untreated, Blebbistatin, RhoActivator, GsMTx4). 
Statistical test: Kruskal–Wallis Test with post hoc Dunn’s test, p > 0.05, *: p <  = 0.05, **: p <  = 0.01, ***: p <  = 0.001, 
****: p <  = 0.0001, N = 25. The area of cells increased significantly with senescence. GsMTx4-treated senescent 
cells were smaller than the untreated and Blebbistatin-treated senescent cells. However, GsMTx4-treated wild-
type cells covered a larger area than untreated, RhoActivator-treated, and Blebbistatin-treated wild-type cells. 
RhoActivator-treated cells showed the smallest area under all conditions in the wild-type cells and the largest 
area under all conditions in the senescent cells.
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GsMTx4. Blocking the mechanosensitive ion channels with the GsMTx4 inhibitor led to a strong downshift 
of actin and talin in the wild-type, a significant upshift of paxillin, and no alteration of vinculin. In contrast, the 
changes in senescent cells were minor, with a small downshift of actin, an upshift of both paxillin and talin, and 
a downshift of vinculin. The strong reduction in effect magnitude in senescent cells may indicate that they have 
less membrane tension, thereby reducing mechanosensitive channel activity. Interestingly, treatment of both cell 
types with GsMTx4 nearly abolished the differences in focal adhesion architecture between the wild-type and 
senescent cells.

We followed this analysis by examining proteomic differences following  H2O2 treatment in cells. Using mass 
spectrometry-based label-free quantitative proteomics, we identified 1065 proteins, with 116 proteins signifi-
cantly more abundant in the control sample and 95 proteins significantly more abundant during  H2O2 treatment 
(Fig. 2AS). Among these identified proteins, we found an expected enrichment for mitochondrial and stress 
response proteins during  H2O2 treatment, as well as a moderate enrichment for calmodulin-binding functions 
(enrichment score 1.66, p = 8.10E−05) (Fig. 2AS). At the individual protein level, we identified several proteins, 
such as Anxa1, Cav1, Myo1c, Ehd2, Sptbn1, Sptan1, Thy1, Ppp3ca, and Cask, which were significantly more 
abundant during  H2O2 treatment, as well as Pfn1, Pdlim1, Sh3kbp1, Mapre1, Itga6, and Rpsa, which were less 
abundant (Table 1). Several of these proteins are involved in the cytoskeleton, cell adhesion, mechanosensing, 
and calcium signaling.

Discussion
Our results clearly show a strong effect of senescence on focal adhesion structure. These changes in focal adhe-
sions may contribute to the strong phenotypic alterations and different behaviors of senescent cells. The proteins 
in the focal adhesion complex are organized in different layers: the integrin signaling layer (approximately 
0–10 nm above the membrane), the force transduction layer (approximately 10–40 above the membrane), and 
the actin regulatory layer (approximately 40–80 nm above the membrane). The definition of this layer varies 

Figure 3.  Focal adhesion protein (paxillin, talin, vinculin) areas of wild-type and senescent fibroblasts 
(Untreated, Blebbistatin, RhoActivator, GsMTx4). Statistical test: Kruskal–Wallis Test with post hoc Dunn’s 
test, p > 0.05, *: p <  = 0.05, **: p <  = 0.01, ***: p <  = 0.001, ****: p <  = 0.0001, N = 25. The area covered by paxillin 
increased strongly with senescence in the untreated and RhoActivator-treated cells. Among senescent cells, 
RhoActivator-treated cells also showed an increase in the area covered by talin and vinculin. In GsMTx4-
treated cells, there was little difference in the area covered by vinculin between the wild-type and senescent cells. 
Blebbistatin-treated cells showed the smallest area of focal adhesions.
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Figure 4.  Intensity-weighted height images of wild-type and senescent fibroblasts (Untreated, Blebbistatin, 
RhoActivator, GsMTx4). (A) Actin Cytoskeleton: Senescent cells have a larger cell area than untreated cells. 
Treatment with Blebbistatin causes a loss of cellular structure, resulting in an actin cytoskeleton with fewer 
stress fibers. (B) Paxillin. Wild-type and senescent untreated, RhoActivator-treated, and GsMTx4-treated cells 
showed pronounced paxillin in focal adhesions throughout the cell. In Blebbistatin-treated cells, paxillin was 
concentrated at the cell edge and smaller.
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 slightly6,7. In comparison, Kanchanawong et al.6 measured the actin distance relative to the membrane between 
50 and 80 nm, Case et al. of 60 nm to the  membrane7, and ourselves of 70 nm to the membrane. Kanchanawong 

Figure 5.  Intensity-weighted height images of wild-type and senescent fibroblasts (Untreated, Blebbistatin, 
RhoActivator, GsMTx4). (A) Talin, (B) Vinculin. Untreated, RhoActivator-treated, and GsMTx4-treated wild-
type and senescent cells showed vinculin and talin throughout the cell. In Blebbistatin, these were concentrated 
at the cell edge and were smaller.
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et al.6 measured a range of 10–30 nm above the membrane for paxillin and 20–40 nm above the membrane 
for vinculin. Case et al. obtained values of approximately 41 nm above the membrane for vinculin and 25 nm 
above the membrane for paxillin. Chizhik et al.42 also measured focal adhesions via MIET and obtained values 
of approximately 20 nm for vinculin and 17 nm for paxillin. These results also indicated a similar location of 
vinculin and paxillin in the focal adhesion of untreated wild-type cells, in accordance with our results. Kan-
chanawong et al.6 measured 20–30 nm above the membrane for the talin N-terminus and 40–80 nm above the 
membrane for the talin C-terminus. This comparison between the different measurements shows a consensus 
focal adhesion architecture, despite the analysis of different cell types.

In focal adhesion, many proteins adopt a variety of strain-dependent conformations, leading to a large number 
of possible structures. Therefore, the small number of structural restraints obtained from our measurements did 
not allow the construction of a unique and unambiguous structural model. However, our data can serve as scaling 
guidelines for examining the consistency of spatial restraints from protein structures with our data. Therefore, 
we created structural models based on the crystal structures of vinculin and talin and known biochemical and 
biomechanical data, along with our distance measurements (Figs. 9 and 3S). Talin organizes the nanoscale 
architecture of focal  adhesions48. It is a long and flexible protein consisting of an N-terminal FERM domain, 11 
rod domains, and a dimerization helix, with each domain containing multiple binding sites. These include two 
integrin-binding sites (IBS1 and IBS2, one in the N-terminal FERM domain and one in the rod 11 domain), three 
actin-binding sites (ABS1, ABS2, and ABS3) located in the FERM domain (ABS1), in the R13 domain (ABS3), 
and cooperately on R8 and R4 (ABS2)), and 11 hidden vinculin-binding sites in different rod domains. These 
become exposed when talin is subjected to  strain49. This domain structure, together with the measured distances 
to the membrane, guided our structure-based analysis of the MIET results. First, we constructed a model of the 
talin-vinculin-actin complex in wild-type cells. The membrane was located relative to the talin FERM domain 
according to the Orientation of Proteins in Membrane (OPM)  database50, using the structure of the integrin talin 
complex (PDB:3g9w51). Superimposing a model of a linear full-length talin (thankfully obtained by Benjamin 
Goult) on the FERM domain in an orientation approximately perpendicular to the membrane led to the posi-
tioning of the most membrane-proximal vinculin-binding site in talin rod 1 above the antibody epitope on talin, 
which contradicts our measurements. One intriguing possibility for resolving this contradiction is to position 

Figure 6.  Intensity-weighted height images of wild-type and senescent fibroblasts (Untreated, Blebbistatin, 
RhoActivator, GsMTx4). Membrane. There was no visible change in the membrane following different 
treatments.
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talin such that both IBS1 and IBS2 engage in integrin binding. In the absence of an experimental structure of 
IBS2 in complex with integrin, we manually located rod 11 close to the membrane to test this possibility. This 
locates rod domain 10 (R10) (which contains a vinculin-binding site) close to the membrane, at a distance con-
sistent with our measurements. In support of this model, the engagement of IBS2 has been shown to be crucial 
for linking the actin cytoskeleton to integrins in mature focal  adhesions52,53. Such positioning of both IBS1 and 
IBS2 additionally locates ABS1 and ABS3 close to the membrane at distances incompatible with our measure-
ments. However, ABS2 can be positioned at a distance in accordance with our measurements provided that some 
rod domains unfold. This implies that ABS2 is essential for force transmission in mature focal adhesion. Indeed, 
biochemical studies have shown that ABS2 is critical for focal adhesion  maturation54. In addition, FRET measure-
ments using tension sensors incorporated into talin demonstrated that the primary actin-binding site responsible 
for force transmission is  ABS255. The unfolding of talin rod domains has been extensively demonstrated. Talin 
has been shown to extend to hundreds of nanometers under moderate  strain56. The talin helix bundles in the 
talin rod can unfold into an open state under mechanical stress, leading to significant lengthening, as observed 
in steered molecular dynamics simulations and  experiments57. Vinculin binds up to 11 helices in the talin rod 
only after unfolding of these rod  domains58, even contracting already unfolded talin  segments59 and preventing 
rapid refolding. Thus, the helix bundles in the talin rod represent force-dependent binary-length switches, as 
discussed in detail by Goult et al.60. Located between integrin binding site 1 (IBS1), which locks the talin FERM 
domain to the membrane, and ABS2 are the rod domains R1-R3, and between ABS2 and IBS2 are R10 and R9, 
and the two C-terminal helices of R7. Although R8 has been shown to be weaker than  R756, once bound to actin, 
it may be strengthened and protected against unfolding. Unfolded R3 (in line with earlier  observations61), R10 

Figure 7.  Distance to membrane height of wild-type and senescent fibroblasts (Untreated, Blebbistatin, 
RhoActivator, GsMTx4). Statistical test: Kruskal–Wallis Test with post hoc Dunn’s test, p > 0.05, * p <  = 0.05, 
** p <  = 0.01, *** p <  = 0.001, **** p <  = 0.0001, N = 25 in n Fig. 8 and Supplementary Fig. 1S. ARL, actin 
regulatory layer; FTL: Force transduction layer; ISL: Integrin signaling layer. Untreated cells remodeled the 
focal adhesion complex during senescence. Actin, talin, and paxillin shifted downwards to the membrane. In 
Blebbistatin-treated wild-type and senescent cells, loss of tension results in a decrease in the actin cytoskeleton. 
The focal adhesion complex between wild-type and senescent Blebbistatin-treated cells hardly differs and is 
at approximately the same height. Increasing the activity of RhoA via the RhoActivator leads to a higher actin 
cytoskeleton in wild-type cells, whereas the actin cytoskeleton in senescent cells is significantly lower. Paxillin, 
vinculin, and talin heights were lower in RhoActivator-treated wild-type cells than in senescent cells. When the 
mechanosensitive ion channels were blocked by GsMTx4, actin was at the same height in both wild-type and 
senescent cells, but lower than that in untreated and Blebbistatin-treated cells. Small changes were observed in 
the focal adhesion complex.
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(which is weaker than  R956), and the two C-terminal helices of R7 locate actin, vinculin, and talin at heights 
consistent with our measurements. In this model, the vinculin head binds to the vinculin-binding site of R10, 
and the tail domain can bind actin in a strained conformation, strengthening the complex and forming a catch 
 bond62. Hence, a structural model in agreement with our experiments presented here and with earlier biophysi-
cal and biochemical results involves the engagement of IBS1, IBS2 and ABS2, and a vinculin link between the 
VBS in talin R10 and actin.

Treatment with RhoActivator increases cytoskeletal tension. Increased tension leads to the additional unfold-
ing of the talin rod domains. The observed elevation of actin required the unfolding of R9 and R1/R2 in our 
model. However, the observed actin distance indicated a more tilted conformation of talin with respect to the 
membrane. This puts both talin and vinculin closer to the membrane compared to untreated cells, which is in 
agreement with our measurements. However, vinculin could not span the distance between the vinculin-binding 
site in R10 and actin at an elevation of 90 nm in our model. Hence, either vinculin unfolds, as suggested by steered 
molecular dynamics  simulations63, or the tail domain binds other partners, such as  paxillin64.

Figure 8.  Distance to membrane height separated according to the proteins plotted in Fig. 7. (A) Actin. (B) 
Paxillin. (C) Vinculin. (D) Talin. Statistical test: Kruskal–Wallis Test with post hoc Dunn’s test, p > 0.05, *: 
p <  = 0.05, **: p <  = 0.01, ***: p <  = 0.001, ****: p <  = 0.0001, N = 25.
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Treatment with Blebbistatin reduces cytoskeletal tension. This is in structural agreement with the refolding 
of the two helices in R7, pulling actin closer to the membrane, in agreement with our measurements.

Piezo blockage in wild-type cells resulted in structures similar to those observed in senescent cells. Piezo is a 
membrane tension-activated ion channel. Therefore, the similarity between senescent cells and GsMTx4-treated 
cells indicated a loss of membrane tension in senescent cells. Indeed, strain-dependent Piezo-mediated  Ca2+ 
influx is responsible for integrin turnover caused by calpain cleavage and focal adhesion  disassembly65. Therefore, 

Table 1.  Proteins involved in mechanosensing are upregulated and downregulated in  H2O2-treated senescent 
cells. Gene ontology was based on the UniProt server.

Gene name Protein name Gene ontology

Up in  H2O2

Anxa1 Annexin Actin cytoskeleton organization, migration, cell shape

Cav1 Caveolin-1 Focal Adhesion, cell migration, plasma membrane, calcium ion transport

Myo1c Unconventional myosin-Ic (Myosin I beta) Actin cytoskeleton, plasma membrane, cell migration

Ehd2 EH domain-containing protein 2 Cortical actin cytoskeleton organization

Sptbn1 Spectrin beta chain, non-erythrocytic 1 Actin cytoskeleton organization

Sptan1 Spectrin alpha chain, non-erythrocytic 1 Actin cytoskeleton

Thy1 Thy-1 membrane glycoprotein (Thy-1 antigen) Focal adhesion assembly, cytoskeleton organization, integrin-mediated 
signaling pathway, cell migration

Ppp3ca Protein Phosphatase 3 Catalytic Subunit Alpha Calcium signaling

Cask Peripheral plasma membrane protein CASK (Calcium/calmodulin-
dependent serine protein kinase) Cell–matrix adhesion, calcium ion import

Down in  H2O2

Pfn1 Profilin Actin cytoskeleton organization

Pdlim1 PDZ and LIM domain protein 1 Actin cytoskeleton organization, cell migration

Sh3kbp1 SH3 domain-containing kinase-binding protein 1 Focal adhesion, actin filament organization

Mapre1 Microtubule-associated protein RP/EB family member 1 Focal adhesion, cell migration, microtubule

Itga6 Integrin subunit alpha 6 Cell adhesion, integrin-mediated signaling pathway

Rpsa Laminin receptor Cell surface receptor for laminin, cell adhesion signaling

Figure 9.  Models of the ternary talin (gray)-vinculin(blue) -actin (red) complex. With decreasing tension, the 
distance between actin and the membrane decreased. This is structurally compatible with an accompanying 
increase of folded talin rod domains. The relative orientation of vinculin and talin in our measurements suggests 
the engagement of talins IBS2 in wild-type cells but not in senescent cells.
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the larger focal adhesion area in senescent cells supports this loss of membrane tension and the accompanying 
loss of Piezo-mediated  Ca2+ influx, preventing calpain cleavage. Interestingly, the structure of focal adhesions 
in senescent cells was drastically different from that in wild-type cells. Actin is closer to the membrane and, 
most importantly, vinculin is located above talin. This finding supports a model in which IBS2 is not involved. 
Decreasing the tilt angle of talin and using ABS3 locates actin, vinculin, and talin to the height measured in this 
study in senescent cells. This model is reminiscent of the model proposed for early talin activation during focal 
adhesion  maturation54. Hence, our results suggest a dramatic loss of tension per talin molecule in senescent 
cells, which results in a focal adhesion structure in which only IBS1 is engaged and only R3 is unfolded. Because 
protein unfolding is crucial for  mechanosignaling66, our results may support disturbed mechanotransduction 
in senescent cells. The effects of Piezo blockage in senescent cells can be understood as an even stronger reduc-
tion in tension per molecule, whereas RhoActivator treatment led to a partial rescue of the wild-type structure; 
paxillin, vinculin, and talin were at heights comparable to those in untreated wild-type cells. This indicates that 
additional cytoskeletal tension enables cells to re-stabilize focal adhesions. However, differences in the expres-
sion of actin-organizing proteins lead to a failure of complete rescue of the cells, leading to further imbalances 
in tension and drastically increased cell and focal adhesions in senescent  cells44. Our proteomic data showed that 
caveolin and calmodulin are upregulated in senescent cells. Cho et al.43 also observed that caveolin is upregu-
lated in senescent cells and affects focal adhesion kinase, as it binds to integrins in the membrane. In that study, 
talin and vinculin were not investigated, but talin could bind to focal adhesion kinase. The increased release of 
calmodulin suggests that the CaMCKII pathway, which is dependent on integrins, is also  involved67,68. This also 
indicates a larger adhesion complex, which reduces tension per molecule. Calmodulin activates myosin light-
chain kinase, which increases cell  contraction69. However, the enlargement of focal adhesions counteracts this 
increase, effectively decreasing the strain per molecule.

Blebbistatin treatment results in senescent cells are somewhat puzzling, since the distances of Blebbistatin-
treated senescent cells closely resemble the distances of Blebbistatin-treated wild-type cells. This may be partially 
caused by the very high background in these measurements, as Blebbistatin dissolves focal adhesions. Potentially, 
a subset of focal adhesions is unaffected by senescence, and these may be more resistant to Blebbistatin treatment, 
and therefore, potentially dominate our measurements.

Here, we only capture a static picture of an average of focal adhesions, disregarding dynamic aspects. However, 
in force-transmitting junctions between integrins and the cytoskeleton, F-actin flows across focal  adhesions7. In 
focal adhesions (FAs) near cell edges, actin flows rearward over immobile integrins, whereas talin and vinculin 
move rearward at intermediate velocities. The different flow velocities of integrins, vinculin, talin, and actin 
suggest that the binding between integrin and F-actin mediated by talin and vinculin is dynamic, with the rapid 
association and dissociation of vinculin and  talin55. Therefore, it is possible that only for untreated wild-type 
cells, focal adhesion homeostasis is so accurately balanced that the majority of talin is engaged in actin binding, 
while both increase and loss of tension leads to an increase in unbound talin. It is well known that talin binds 
to the membrane, and recent results stress the importance of the talin-membrane interaction of focal adhesion 
 assembly70. This concept of dynamic binding and unbinding of talin and vinculin in focal adhesions, with a pool 
of membrane-bound proteins that are poised to engage in focal adhesion binding, would also explain the close 
positioning of vinculin to the membrane in our experiments and agree with the dynamic nature of vinculin and 
talin binding in focal adhesions. Furthermore, recent theoretical results have shown that a pool of unbound 
proteins is required for focal adhesion growth and  strengthening71.

Again, we would like to stress that the large number of possible conformations and small number of spatial 
restraints preclude us from unambiguously constructing unique models. Therefore, the models presented here 
need to be adapted if more restraints become available.

Previously, we demonstrated a sophisticated balance between adhesion tension and cytoskeletal  tension16. 
An imbalance between the two different tensions causes accommodation of the actin cytoskeleton and the 
focal adhesion complex. An increase in cytoskeletal tension results in an elevated actin cytoskeleton, whereas 
an increase in adhesion tension results in a lowered actin  cytoskeleton16. This may explain the lowered actin 
positioning in RhoActivator-treated senescent cells; the treatment leads to an increase in focal adhesion area, 
which causes an increase in adhesion tension, resulting in a large increase in cell area and a structural downshift 
of actin. We have also shown in another study that a higher adhesion tension leads to an upshift in  vinculin72. 
Senescent cells showed a significantly lower cytoskeleton, an upshift of vinculin, and a downshift of talin, sug-
gesting that in senescent cells, a tension imbalance exists, and adhesion tension dominates, which is expressed 
in larger focal adhesions and a larger cell area with actin being located closer to the membrane. This increase 
may be caused by reduced activity of the Piezo channels caused by a loss of tension, since Piezo channels are 
important for calcium influx, causing calpain activation. Activated calpain cleaves talin and reduces the focal 
adhesion area, a mechanism that is potentially disturbed during senescence. Indeed, the inhibition of mechano-
sensitive ion channels, and thus the lowered influx of calcium, has a less dramatic effect on senescent cells than 
on wild-type cells. Actin in senescent and non-senescent cells hardly differed under the influence of GsMTx4 
(43 ± 8 nm). In senescent cells, focal adhesion proteins in the integrin signaling layer accumulate close to each 
other (approximately 10 nm above the membrane). Vinculin is located closer to the membrane (10 ± 4 nm) than 
in the wild-type cells (14 ± 3 nm). Instead of an increase in the area of wild-type cells, there was less enlargement 
of senescent cells treated with GsMTx4 than in untreated or Blebbistatin-treated cells. Piezo1, which is inhibited 
by GsMTx4, is an ion channel that is activated by mechanical force and provides calcium influx into the  cell73,74. 
Jetta et al.75 have shown that Piezo1 is involved in cell spreading events.

This study was performed using 3T3 mouse fibroblasts, which are a cell line of fibroblasts and not primary 
cells; therefore, they may behave differently in terms of mechanotransduction due to differences in cell adhesion 
complexes and cytoskeletal  organization76,77. It would be interesting to test whether there is a different behavior 
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in primary cells. It would also be interesting to investigate how the focal adhesion complex dynamically changes 
during senescence, as the temporal component was neglected in this study.

The broad distributions of distances observed in our study were mostly due to cell-to-cell variations. Chizhik 
et al.37 made great efforts to quantify the errors from MIET measurements, and they convincingly showed a meas-
urement error of down to 3 nm depending on the number of photons. Therefore, MIET is much more accurate 
than the variations in our data because of cell-to-cell and height variations within the cell. The variations within 
a cell are greater than the intrinsic errors in the measurements, and the uncertainty in the positioning of the 
antibody epitopes leads to greater errors than the intrinsic measurement errors.

Other studies have shown that the integrin β3 subunit is a regulator of  senescence78,79. Cells expressing only 
β3 integrins showed enlarged focal adhesions with reduced tension, similar to what we observed in senescent 
cells. Blocking β3 integrin signaling has been shown to inhibit  senescence78. Analyzing these exciting correlations 
mechanistically in further detail in future studies will be fruitful.

Focal adhesions are the key protein complexes involved in mechanosensing. The intricate focal adhesion 
remodeling in senescent cells observed in this study suggests that mechanosensing is disturbed under these 
conditions. Further studies are needed to study altered mechanosensing in senescent cells in more detail.

Methods
Coating for MIET measurements. Glass coverslips (Paul-Marienfeld, Lauda-Königshofen, Germany) 
were silanised with (3-Mercaptopropyl) trimethoxysilane (MPTMS) (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) via 
evaporation and coated with 20 nm gold (Kurt-Lesker, Dresden, Germany) as previously  described80. The gold 
coverslips were treated with 4  mg/mL dithiobis (succinimidyl propionate) (DSP) (Thermo-Fisher, Waltham, 
MA, USA) crosslinker for 30 min, followed by a 2 h coating with fibronectin (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Ger-
many), which specifically binds integrins via the RGD  sequence81.

Cell culture, drug treatment and immunofluorescence. NIH 3T3 mouse fibroblasts (ATCC® CRL-
1658™, Manassas, Virginia, USA) were grown in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium. The medium was supple-
mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Bio&Sell, Feucht, Germany), and 1% antibiotic/antifungal solution (GE 
Healthcare Hyclone, Chicago, Illinois, USA). Before the cells were seeded on fibronectin-coated coverslips, they 
were detached using trypsin/EDTA (Biowest, Nuaillé, France) for 3 min. To induce hydrogen peroxide-induced 
senescence in cells, 3T3 cells were incubated for 2 h in 200 µM hydrogen peroxide (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, 
Germany). The cells were then incubated in the medium for 72  h29,30. Senescence was verified via senescence-
associated beta-galactosidase staining using the CellEvent Senescence Green Detection Kit (ThermoFisher, 
Waltham, MA, USA).

Three different treatments were used: Blebbistatin samples were incubated with 50 µM Blebbistatin (Sigma-
Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) for 40 min, RhoActivator-treated cells were treated for 3 h with 1 µg/µL Rho 
Activator II (Cytoskeleton, Denver, CO, USA), and GsMTx4 (Abcam, Cambridge, United Kingdom) samples 
were treated with 3 µM GsMTx4 for 3  h82. Before treatment, the cells were incubated overnight on coverslips.

Different structures were stained for the experiments. Cell Mask Orange (C10045, Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) at a concentration of 5 µg/mL for 5 min followed by fixation with 4% warm 
paraformaldehyde was used to stain the membrane. Cells for immunostaining of F-actin were fixed in 4% 
warm paraformaldehyde (Polysciences, Warrington, USA) for 10 min, followed by permeabilization with 0.8% 
Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) for 10 min. Cells to be stained with paxillin were treated 
with 4% warm paraformaldehyde for 10 min, followed by permeabilization with 0.1% Triton X-100 (Sigma-
Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) for 5 min. For vinculin and talin staining, cells were fixed with ice-cold methanol 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) for 3 min. All the samples were incubated with 3% BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Darmstadt, Germany) for 1 h. Primary antibodies were then used for paxillin (1:500, 610052, BD Biosciences, 
Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, USA), talin (1:1000, T3287, Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany), and vinculin 
(1:40, V4505, Sigma-Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany) for 1 h, followed by incubation with anti-mouse secondary 
antibody Alexa568 antibody (1:500, A10037, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) for 1 h. 
Actin cytoskeleton staining was performed overnight with Alexa Fluor 568 phalloidin (1:100, A12380; Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). All steps except overnight staining at 4 °C were performed at 
room temperature.

FLIM setup and evaluation. For fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy (FLIM), a MicroTime 200 
(PicoQuant, Berlin, Germany) with an inverted Olympus IX73 microscope (Hamburg, Germany) was used. The 
setup contained a pulsed diode laser (LDH-D-TA-560, pulse width ~ 56 ps, repetition rate 40 MHz, wavelength 
560 nm) and a high-numerical-aperture objective (60 × 1.2 UPlanSApo, Superapochromat, water immersion, 
WD = 0.28 mm). For data acquisition, a picosecond event timer HydraHarp 400 TCSPC module (PicoQuant, 
Berlin, Germany) was used. The measurements were recorded using SymPhoTime 64 software (PicoQuant, Ber-
lin, Germany) and analyzed using a multi-exponential deconvolution fit. Further details have been previously 
 described16.

MIET analysis. In the MIET GUI  program37,38 of the Enderlein Group (University of Göttingen, Germany), 
a calibration curve is created based on the refractive indices of the system to convert the measured lifetime into 
height data. The base of the sample was glass (refractive index n = 1.52), followed by silane (refractive index 
n = 1.44383) and 20 nm gold, which has a wavelength-dependent refractive index. On top of the gold is the cell 
(refractive index n = 1.362384) and the mounting medium. The height values were then calculated using custom-
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written MATLAB code. For analysis of the height and images of the focal adhesions, the background was filtered. 
The cell area and focal adhesion area were analyzed using custom-written MATLAB code.

FACS. 3T3 fibroblast cells were transfected with a Grx1-roGFP2-based sensor (roGFP) with either cytosolic 
or mitochondrial localization, which monitors subcellular redox levels based on the ratio of fluorescence at 405 
and 488 nm. Fluorescence was then measured using FACS with excitation at 405 and 488 nm. We manually 
defined roGFP-positive cells based on the fluorescence expression thresholds for each excitation (greater than 
5 ×  102 at 488 nm and 2 ×  102 at 405 nm), for which we measured the redox ratio (405 nm divided by 488 nm)45 of 
untreated cells and cells treated with 200 µM  H2O2 to achieve oxidation. The redox ratio of the oxidized cells was 
accordingly higher in the treated sample (Fig. 1), as determined using both cytosolic and mitochondrial sensors 
(measured independently). Data were extracted from. fcs files using FCS extract. The roGFP 405/488 ratio was 
then calculated for cells expressing the roGFP sensor and the ratios were distributed as a histogram according 
to a bin size of 0.25.

Proteomics. Protein lysates of the cells from three biological replicates were prepared using RIPA Buffer 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA). In-gel digestion of the proteins was performed by 
loading the protein lysates onto a gel and separating them at 75 V for 15–30 min. The gel was stained with 
Coomassie Blue (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) and the band was cut out. Excised 
gel bands were prepared for in-gel digestion of proteins, according to a previously described protocol. Gel bands 
were destained with 1 mL of buffer containing 50% 25 mM Tris HCl pH 8 (“Tris Solution”) and 50% ACN 
(HPLC-grade) for 15 min at 50 °C under agitation, repeated 3–4 times until all samples were fully destained. The 
liquid was discarded and the gels were resuspended in 0.5 mL ACN 100%, vortexed, and incubated for 5 min at 
room temperature before being discarded. The gels were incubated with Tris Solution containing 10 mM DTT 
for 30 min at 37 °C under agitation. Gel samples were then washed once with DDW (0.5 mL) before a 5-min 
incubation with 100% ACN (after vortexing). The gels were then incubated in the dark in 400 μL of Tris Solution 
with iodoacetamide (IAM) at a final concentration of 55 mM for 30 min at 37 °C under agitation. The liquid 
was again removed and the gels were washed with DDW and 100% ACN for 5 min. Gels were then incubated 
overnight at 37 °C in 400 μL Tris Solution with 0.5 μg Trypsin (Promega) with end-over-end rotation. The next 
morning, samples were diluted with 400 μL ACN 100% with formic acid (FA) at a final concentration of 2.5% 
and incubated for 30 min at 50 °C under agitation. Liquid was collected and samples were concentrated using 
SpeedVac (30 min at 45 °C), cleared of gel fragments (centrifugation at 12,000 × g for 10 min), loaded onto pre-
pared C18 Stage Tips, washed, and eluted (as described  in85).

Eluted peptides were then injected into a 100 μm i.d. × 2 cm Nano Trap Column packed with Acclaim Pep-
Map100 C18 5 μm 100 Å (Thermo Scientific) for 8 min at a flow rate of 5 μL/min. Peptides were then separated 
on a C18 reverse-phase column coupled to a EASY-spray Nano electrospray column (PepMap, 75 mm × 25 cm, 
Thermo Scientific) at a flow rate of 300 nL/min, using a Dionex Nano-HPLC system (Thermo Scientific) online 
coupled to an Orbitrap mass spectrometer Q Exactive HF (Thermo Scientific). Peptide separation was performed 
through a linear gradient of ACN buffer (80% ACN with 0.1% FA) applied to the column at 300 nL/min, begin-
ning with 1% ACN for 35 min. Samples were then injected and the flow rate was applied at 37 min: from 1 to 4% 
at 40 min at 300 nL/min, then 200 nL/min for 45 min, 4–28% at 150 nL/min at 135 min, 28–50% at 150 nL/min 
at 152 min, 50% at 200 nL/min at 157 min, 50–80% at 167 min, and held at 80% 200 nL/min until 179 min. The 
Q Exactive HF was operated in data-dependent mode. The survey scan range was to 300–1650 m/z at a resolu-
tion of 60,000. The isolation window was 1.6 m/z, and the dynamic exclusion was set to 20 s. The maximum 
injection time was set to 20 ms with an AGC target of 3 × 106 for full MS, while MS/MS was set at 25 ms and 
 105, respectively. Data were acquired using Xcalibur software (Thermo Scientific). The columns were washed 
with 80% ACN and 0.1% FA for 55 min between each sample. Data were analyzed using MaxQuant software 
(version 1.5.3.30) and  Perseus86,87, using default settings and an FDR < 0.05. Only proteins with three valid LFQ 
values (from three replicates) in at least one group were considered for statistical analysis. If needed, missing 
values (in the other group) were replaced by imputation with a fixed value of 22 after log2 transformation of LFQ 
intensities. Functional enrichment analysis was performed using DAVID  server88,89. GO terms were identified 
using the UniProt server.

Quantification and statistical analysis. The mean values were calculated from the respective cells. Plots 
of cells are made using MATLAB and boxplots are generated using R. Kruskal–Wallis Test was done following 
Dunn’s test in R. ns: p > 0.05, *: p <  = 0.05, **: p <  = 0.01, ***: p <  = 0.001, ****: p <  = 0.0001. A total of 25 different 
cells per condition were measured and seeded onto different samples.

Structural modelling. Molecular graphics and analyses were performed using UCSF ChimeraX, devel-
oped by the Resource for Biocomputing, Visualization, and Informatics at the University of California, San Fran-
cisco, with support from the National Institutes of Health R01-GM129325 and the Office of Cyber Infrastructure 
and Computational Biology, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious  Diseases90. To generate structural mod-
els of the talin-vinculin-actin complex, we started from an elongated talin model obtained by Benjamin Gould, 
the full-length vinculin structure (pdb code 1tr2;91) with added missing loop residues using  Modeller92 using 
standard settings, and an electron microscopy-based model of the complex of the vinculin tail and F-actin (pdb-
code  3jbi93). The orientation of the membrane relative to the talin FERM domain was based on the structure of 
an integrin b/talin complex (PDB code  3g9w51) and membrane prediction from the OPM database. The relative 
orientation of the vinculin head and talin was based on the experimental structure of the VBS3/talin complex 
(PDB code  1rkc94). We superimposed matching domains using the matchmaker function of ChimeraX and 
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adapted the flexible linkers between the domains using the loop optimization routine implemented in Modeller. 
We then interactively positioned the respective domains of talin, vinculin, and actin at the measured distance 
from the membrane plane, and positioned the rod domains manually between the ABS and IBS. The relative 
orientation of IBS and the membrane is unknown because of the lack of an experimental structure for the IBS2/
integrin complex. Therefore, we positioned rod 11 manually close to the membrane plane to analyze the scaling 
behavior. Afterwards, all loops and, if needed, rod domains were treated as flexible loops in Modeller to obtain 
the final models.

Data availability
The datasets generated in the current study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.
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